Who We Are
Feelings from Italy Italy is a young organization operating
in the tourism industry. It was founded in 2014 with the aim
of transforming simple tours into sensorial experiences,
where tourists will be able to understand the deep
essence, culture and lifestyle of the location visited.

OUR MISSION
We organize Tours in ROME and in TUSCANY
Our mission is to:
•

allow our tourists to savour the original Italian
reality: craftsmen, boutiques, traditional tastes;

•

transform classic tours in sensorial experiences.

OUR VISION
The way to travel has changed completely. Thanks to
the Internet and new technologies you can plan far in
advance the places you would like to visit. However, if
you would really like to live the location and discover
its deep essence, you have to rely on who has the key
of knowledge. Feelings from Italy is the missing link
between the traveller and the location. We provide a
unique and truly unforgettable experience.
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TRUFFLE EXPERIENCE
“Maximum miracle of nature“ cit. This is how Pliny the Elder
called the “Tuber“ (Truffle). This tour includes a hike in the
woods, accompanied by a faithful dog, in the search of truffle.
At the end? A truffle lunch.

HANDCRAFTED CERAMICS
Clay was the first material used by man, due to its ability to
become malleable and pliable to the touch, to make pottery
and other implements utilized to preserve food and beverages.
The word “ceramics” comes from the Greek “Kéramos” which
means “clay for plates”; our tour will begin from a place
where the clay is processed. One of the last remaining master
craftsmen will show you how to make and personalise
marvellous and prestigious ceramic creations.

COOKING CLASS PASTA-PIZZA
The experience begins in an extremely suggestive place, in the
heart of the Chianti area where skilled chefs will teach you the
art of making good “handmade” Tuscan pasta or pizza... to end
you will have the opportunity to taste all your creations.

PRECIOUS TASTE
This visit shows the atelier of a goldsmith, located in a 14th
century Medici tower which even hosted Leonardo da
Vinci. The tower is unique for its inestimable beauty. You
will be delighted by the local Tuscan products. The tour
can continue with dedicated lessons and demonstrations.

SILVER LUNCH
The experience of having lunch at the house of a well-known
family of silver master craftsmen. An unforgettable experience
that will allow you to taste real Tuscan dishes and relax in the
warmth of Italian culture.
Moreover, all unframed by a journey there in a vintage car.

LUNCH OR DINNER
IN THE HEART
OF CHIANTI CLASSICO
Archaeological findings proved that wine arrived in the Chianti
region with the Etruscans. The tour goes through these ancient
and famous hills, visiting a beautiful vineyard that produces
the famous original wine of the area: Chianti Classico. The
tour includes a guided visit of the vineyard with an expert
agronomist; a succession of unforgettable flavours through
fine aperitifs and lunch/dinner in a beautiful wine cellar.

The Tour list is available on the website

www.feelingsfromitaly.com.

For any further information, please contact us at
info@feelingsfromitaly.com. We will be more than
happy to satisfy your requests.

LIVE YOUR TRAVEL - FEEL ITALY - JOIN US!

